Daniel Jules Bodvarson

February 10, 1952 – April 21, 2008

It is with profound sadness that we announce the passing of our beloved Danny.

Danny passed away peacefully at the Royal Alexandra Hospital in Edmonton with his loving wife Terry Allen and much loved son Chase at his side. Danny was predeceased by his father Sigfus (Slim) Bodvarson, mother Theresa Marie (Marion) and brother Douglas James. Danny is survived by his family: sisters, Victorine (Melvin Lafferty) and Christine (Dale Machan); brothers, Timothy (Laura), David (Marlene) and Ronald Hagele (Linda); and many nieces, nephews, grand-nieces and grand-nephews. He also leaves behind a loving extended family and many friends throughout the North.

Always the optimist, Danny believed in the goodness of others and embraced the simple gifts of life. Fun, laughter, music and golf were his constant companions, which he shared freely with his family, many friends, and the community of Hay River that were all central to his world.

The family wishes to extend our heart-felt thanks to the nursing and medical staff at the hospitals in Hay River, Yellowknife and the Royal Alexandra Hospital in Edmonton.

Danny was cremated in Edmonton on Wednesday, April 23, 2008. A memorial service to celebrate his life will take place in Hay River at a later date. Flowers graciously declined.